
6-8 School Supply Lists 2023-2024
Sixth Grade

General

Agenda/planner (provided by HBHA PTO or self-selected with filled-in dates)
2023-2024 Planner Ideas here

5 boxes of tissues, 100 count

3 packs of notebook paper - loose-leaf

2 packs of graph paper

Graph paper composition notebook

Standard composition notebook labeled with your name

Spiral notebook

Post-it flags

Pencils, erasers, highlighters (yellow and green), and pens (red and blue)

1 binder - 2” (Locking Slant-D Ring Binders work best and last the longest)

3 binders - 1”

A sturdy pencil bag

8 plastic index dividers with pockets on both sides (example-Avery® Big Tab™
81824)

Headphones or earbuds to stay at school

Index cards

Ruler

Clorox wipes

Items to have at home: Extra notebook paper, pencils, index cards, and colored
pencils

Electives

Art: Sketchpad

PE: Gym clothes and tennis shoes

Summer Reading:Wringer by Jerry Spinelli (Provided by HBHA)

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=student+planners+2023-2024+middle+school&crid=VV9YHB050DI1&sprefix=middle+school+planners%2Caps%2C107&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_2_22


Seventh Grade

General

Agenda/planner (provided by PTO or self-selected with filled-in dates)
2023-2024 Planner Ideas here.

4 Boxes of Tissues, 100 count

2 packs of notebook paper - loose-leaf

Spiral notebook

Composition notebook

Graph paper

Graphing calculator (TI-84+)

5 three-ring binders - 1”

Plastic index dividers for each class

Post-it flags

Sturdy pencil bag

Headphones or earbuds to stay at school

Clorox wipes

Pencils, erasers, highlighters (yellow and green), and pens (red and blue)

Ruler

Electives

Art: Sketchpad

PE: Gym clothes and tennis shoes

Summer Reading: Touching Spirit Bear by Ben Mikaelsen (Provided by HBHA)
*Plus assignment in Google Classroom

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=student+planners+2023-2024+middle+school&crid=VV9YHB050DI1&sprefix=middle+school+planners%2Caps%2C107&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_2_22
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=student+planners+2023-2024+middle+school&crid=VV9YHB050DI1&sprefix=middle+school+planners%2Caps%2C107&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_2_22


Eighth Grade

General

Agenda/planner (provided by HBHA PTO or self-selected with filled-in dates)
2023-2024 Planner Ideas here

4 Boxes of Tissues, 100 count

Notebook Paper - loose-leaf

Graph paper composition notebook

Standard composition notebook

Spiral notebook

Pocket folder

Pencils, erasers, highlighters, and pens (blue and red)

Graphing calculator (TI-84+)

Index cards

2 three-ring binders

Headphones

Electives

Art: Sketchpad

PE: Gym clothes and tennis shoes

English 8 Summer Reading Assignment
Read The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time by Mark Haddon
Feel free to get this book from the library, or you can purchase a copy for yourself if you
prefer to keep it.

In literature, we have characters who are static (meaning they do NOT change over the
course of the story) and characters who are dynamic (meaning they DO change over
the course of the story). At first glance, Christopher seems to be a character who resists
change in all ways. However, a closer examination of his story reveals that he actually
changes quite a bit. Explain the ways in which Christopher is a dynamic character in

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=student+planners+2023-2024+middle+school&crid=VV9YHB050DI1&sprefix=middle+school+planners%2Caps%2C107&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_2_22


The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time. In your response, you should also
explain what factors and events that happen to him help him to change.

This essay should be at least two typed, double-spaced pages and in proper MLA
format (Times New Roman, 12-point font). Use your best spelling, grammar, and
organization of ideas. Your essay should have a clear introduction and conclusion, as
well as multiple body paragraphs in which you analyze Christopher’s character
development. You should keep in mind this essay prompt as you read, and you should
take notes as you read of ideas that you might want to include in your essay. Use direct
quotes or paraphrase ideas from the text to support the ideas in your essay as best as
possible. Please complete this essay on a Google Doc. We will be doing some activities
with this book during the first few days of the school year, so please have this book read
and your written assignment completed by the time the year begins. If you have any
questions, feel free to e-mail me at mmargolies@hbha.edu. Have a great summer, and
happy reading!

mailto:mmargolies@hbha.edu

